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Post-PA Day Experience Feedback
Thank you for filling out an additional feedback form about your camper’s experience at our camp. It
would be great if you could sit down with your camper to discuss the following questions. Your feedback
is also invaluable when it comes to submitting funding proposals which allow us to offer low or no cost
programming.
The main objective of our camp program is to use fun, hands-on activities to get campers to think about
Indigenous science outside of the classroom. Please answer the following questions about how we did in
achieving this goal:
1. Did TRACKS camp increase your camper's interest/knowledge in sciences such as biology,
chemistry or ecology?
1
2
3
4
5
Definitely not
Definitely yes
2. Did TRACKS camp increase your camper's interest/knowledge in Indigenous knowledge?
1
2
3
4
5
Definitely not
Definitely yes
3. Did TRACKS provide a unique educational program for your camper? (i.e. did they learn things
they would not normally learn at school?)
1
2
3
4
5
Definitely not
Definitely yes
4. Did your camper have a lot to share about what they learned at TRACKS camp? Did they seem
excited?
1
2
3
4
5
Definitely not
Definitely yes
5. Which of the following types of TRACKS programs would you or your camper be interested in?
Please check all that apply.
□ One-day programs (i.e. PA Day)
□ Saturday or Sunday programs
□ Family activity evenings
□ Overnight programs
□ Week-long day camps (i.e. Summer camp or March break camp)
□ Field trips or camper-swaps with other camp programs in Peterborough
6. What did your camper like most about our program?
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7. What did you (as a parent/guardian) like most about our program?

8. What could we do to improve our programs?

9. Would you like to comment further on your camper’s experience at TRACKS camp? If you see fit,
please provide a testimonial. We encourage your camper to also provide a testimonial if they
are able.

10. May we use your comments for promotional purposes?
□ Yes, I give permission for my comments to be used as a testimonial quote for promotional
and reporting purposes.
□ No thanks. I do not give permission for my comments to be used as a testimonial quote for
promotional and reporting purposes.
If yes, what is your email? _____________________________________

